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Abstract
The development of major infrastructure projects, such as power stations, waste 
facilities or transport networks, commonly raises concerns of how to ensure envi-
ronmental justice within policy and planning. Environmental justice has been 
divergently theorised, though procedural/participative, distributive and recognition-
related elements are commonly cited. With growing inter-disciplinarity between 
normative ethics and the geographic social sciences, there is a renewed interest in 
the scalar aspects of environmental justice (particularly in relation to infrastructure 
projects)—how the framing of environmental decisions at multiple and conlicting 
scales results in disparities between locally afected communities, and regional and 
national decision-making authorities. In analysing this problem, the paper has three 
principal aims. The irst is to outline the problem of scalar environmental justice. 
The second is to explore a practical case of scalar environmental justice, by exam-
ining the decision-making processes surrounding radioactive waste management 
in the UK. The third is to outline a new concept of “scalar parity” derived from 
the radioactive waste policy process, whereby local communities and regional and 
national political stakeholders are charged with balancing their competing interests 
through the “fulcrum” of a partnership organisation, to fairly resolve environmental 
justice disputes. This scalar parity model is used as an exemplar of good practice in 
environmental justice resolution that could be applied to other major infrastructure 
projects.
Keywords Environmental justice · Nuclear waste management · Scalar parity · 
Politics of scale
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Introduction
The construction of large-scale infrastructure projects is a major component of 
economic development planning globally, one that is of increasing political signii-
cance. In Europe, concerns over mitigating anthropogenic climate change necessi-
tate the rapid development of low-carbon energy and transport infrastructure. This, 
in turn, has stimulated member states to initiate planning policy reforms to “stream-
line” (and hence speed up) decision-making processes for such infrastructures. In 
the context of highly liberalised infrastructure markets, infrastructure planning has 
become largely depoliticised: processes for siting wind farms, nuclear power sta-
tions, waste facilities, ports and roads are moving away from political inluence and 
bureaucratic delay. Yet as Newman (2009) argues, this potentially undermines the 
sustainable development goals these infrastructures were intended to address, and 
increases the political and ethical controversies that surround some major projects.
In this paper, I explore the policy and planning of major infrastructure through 
the lens of environmental justice. Firstly, I outline the existing literature on envi-
ronmental justice, speciically examining the scalar relationships of justice and 
injustice implicit within infrastructure development. Secondly, I examine a criti-
cal case of major infrastructure-related environmental justice, namely that of 
long-term radioactive waste management (RWM) in the UK. Through this case I, 
thirdly, develop and discuss the concept of scalar parity—what I describe as an 
“evaluative yardstick” (Webler, 1995) for assessing the relative success of envi-
ronmental justice within major infrastructure plans and programmes.
Environmental Justice
The concept of environmental justice is well established in relation to both grass-
roots political activism and academic analysis of environmental rights, the fair distri-
bution of health and environmental risks weighed against socio-economic beneits, 
the expansion of democratic norms of participation and advocacy, and the protec-
tion of community voice, political, social and place identities stretching from local 
communities to global ecological and climate systems (Agyeman, 2002; Bullard, 
2000; Ciplet, Roberts, & Khan, 2013; Faber & McCarthy, 2001; Hofrichter, 1993; 
Houston, 2013; Schlosberg, 1999; Syme & Nancarrow, 2001; Walker, 2009; Walker 
& Bulkeley, 2006). From a justice standpoint, historically, polluting and otherwise 
unwanted facilities have been sited through processes commonly dominated by race, 
class and income inequality that act as proxy distributors of environmental quality 
(Agyeman, 2002; Low & Gleeson, 1998). The siting of waste disposal sites, chemi-
cal works, intensive agriculture and resource extraction operations has, particularly 
in the USA, had disproportionately adverse environmental impacts on communities 
inhabited by African-American, Hispanic, Native American and Asian-American 
populations, migrant farm workers and the working poor (Bullard, 1989, 1993; Cole 
& Foster, 2001; Cutter, 1995; Foster, 1993).
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Environmental justice had its roots in the civil rights movement—where environ-
mental quality both mirrors and reinforces broader racial disparities, marginalisa-
tion and injustice. High-proile cases such as Love Canal (Levine, 1982) and Warren 
County (Bullard, 1989) elevated “anti-toxics” environmental justice movements in 
the USA’s wider political discourse. However, in Europe the grassroots activism of 
race-related environmental justice movements had little direct equivalence, and so 
needed to be re-contextualised (Dobson, 1998). The (re)contextualisation of envi-
ronmental justice is important, because justice is an important frame through which 
environmental problems and crises are imagined (Clayton, Koehn, & Grover, 2013), 
and what is perceived as environmentally just is, in turn, inluenced by external con-
textual factors (Parris et al., 2014). In the UK (and the broader European context), 
the concept of sustainable development has been a dominant lens through which 
issues of environmental justice can be resolved. In the UK, for example, environ-
mental justice scholarship has become associated with the concept of “just sustain-
abilities”—which links environmental quality, sustainable development outcomes 
and processes of social inclusion (Agyeman, 2003; Agyeman & Evans, 2004). Thus, 
in the UK, empirical research into environmental justice has focused upon commu-
nities afected by social deprivation and/or economic and political peripheralisation 
as a result of pollution, infrastructure plans and projects, waste lows and resource 
extraction (for example, Agyeman & Evans, 2004; Bickerstaf & Agyeman, 2009; 
Blowers, 2010; Cotton, 2014; Groves, 2015; Walker et al., 2005; Watson & Bulke-
ley, 2005).
When it comes to energy-related developments speciically, environmental jus-
tice has been recently reframed as energy justice: expanding this ethical/political 
analysis to issues of security of energy supply, the impacts of fuel extraction activi-
ties, reducing reliance on non-renewable fuel consumption (including fossil fuels 
and nuclear ission), changes to geopolitical relationships stemming from resource 
extraction, energy transportation and distribution, issues of energy service access, 
fuel afordability and poverty, and the implications of energy system development 
for carbon dioxide emissions reduction in the face of anthropogenic climate change 
(Hall, 2013; Jenkins, McCauley, & Warren, 2017; McCauley et al., 2013; Sovacool 
& Dworkin, 2015). Energy justice is of relevance to various facets of energy policy 
including subsidies and taxes (renewable obligations, feed-in-tarifs), fuel pricing 
(e.g. fuel poverty) and consumption indicators (e.g. smart meters) (McCauley et al., 
2013).
Where environmental justice and energy justice overlap is where issues around 
site selection and development occur. A variety of energy infrastructure-related 
topics have come under academic scrutiny including coal (Hernández, 2015) and 
shale gas extraction (Cotton, 2017a), nuclear power (Blowers & Pepper, 1988; 
Whitton et  al., 2015), onshore wind (Bell et  al., 2013; Simcock, 2014), energy 
from waste facilities (Cotton, 2014), biomass (Upreti & van der Horst, 2004), gas 
pipelines (Groves, 2015) and electricity transmission lines (Cotton & Devine-
Wright, 2013; Knudsen et  al., 2015). Despite the diferent contexts and cases, 
whether it is through unequal class and race relations or other forms of socio-eco-
nomic/political inequality, ensuring justice for communities is commonly under-
stood to involve three dimensions—distributive justice (concerning the processes 
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of risk and beneit distribution); procedural/participative justice (concerning the 
conditions under which decisions over distributional outcomes are made and by 
whom); and recognition justice whereby mutual respect for the equal dignity of 
autonomous beings is the principal concern (Schlosberg, 2003; Walker, 2009).
Political Equality as Environmental Justice
The broad categories of distributive, procedural and recognition justice have been 
divergently theorised (see, for example, Agyeman, 2002; Kaswan, 2002; Lawrence, 
Daniels, & Stankey, 1997), but of principal concern here, is the inter-relationship 
between the three elements. This is addressed by Shrader-Frechette (2002) directly 
through The Principle of Prima Facie Political Equality (hereafter PPFPE). Shrader-
Frechette notes that threats to informed consent commonly underlie violations of 
environmental justice. In the PPFPE, political equality, whereby all citizens are 
given equal consideration and concern with respect to decisions over distributive 
outcomes, is the only defensible position when it comes to the imposition of envi-
ronmental harm upon afected communities. The onus for justifying environmen-
tal risks rests with those proposing potentially environmentally damaging develop-
ments, not those opposing them, and imbalances in beneit/risk distribution should 
be rectiied through distributive means (such as through a combination of in-kind 
beneits, compensation payments and increased employment opportunities). Achiev-
ing fair distributive outcomes is dependent upon a participative inclusion whereby 
all those afected within a community are respected and given equal opportunity for 
consideration in decision-making. Heterogeneous stakeholders including afected 
site communities should be given autonomous rights to free and informed consent in 
a manner equivalent to patients of medical procedures, i.e. in a way that ofers trans-
parent consideration of available information and is free from coercion. (All of the 
above are summarised from Shrader-Frechette, 2002, 24–29, 77.)
From Shrader-Frechette’s work I conclude that environmental justice is achieved 
only when polluting organisations successfully justify the imposition of additional 
environmental risks and burdens upon a community and then rectify the imbalances 
produced to local communities as a means to rebalance the injustice imposed when a 
developer or polluter disrupts environmental quality in the pursuit of proit or other 
private beneit. Attention must be paid, therefore (as Senecah, 2004 notes, in parallel 
to Shrader-Frechette’s PPFPE), to the political powers of community actors in deci-
sion-making processes: namely through access to decision-making through open 
dialogue and utilisation of available information through informed and active capac-
ity for consent, community standing through recognition and esteem for local voices 
without coercing or marginalising minority voices (i.e. recognition-related justice 
Schlosberg, 2007), and inluence through opportunities for community control in the 
decision-making process. These concepts of political equality are key criteria in the 
normative evaluation of justice in relation to the analysis of siting procedures and 
broader political decision-making processes over energy transitions.
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The Scalar Nature of Environmental Justice
The works of Shrader-Frechette and Senecah highlight the importance of political 
equality and community voice to normatively evaluate the underlying politics of 
beneit and risk distributions and the relative capacities of marginalised communi-
ties to have meaningful environmental justice. However, recent environmental jus-
tice scholarship (and by extension energy justice scholarship) has advanced these 
concepts by focusing speciically upon the geographic nature of justice—evaluating 
how communities can become disadvantaged in local hazardous site development 
through institutionalised processes of disempowerment enacted through spatial and 
scalar relations (Jessup, 2014). Towers (2000), in particular, asserts that environ-
mental justice is fundamentally deined by scale: for example, between local scales 
of community protest and broader spatial and governance scales at which the dis-
courses of environmental justice are directed, such as to national environmental 
programmes.
Kurtz (2003) notes that within the body of environmental justice scholarship 
there are two main ways in which spatial and scalar relations are conceptualised. 
The irst is through measuring distribution patterns of environmental hazards and 
beneits within and between diferent demographic groups. The second is to under-
stand the broader socio-political processes that foster environmental disparities in 
order to link local conditions of pollution to practices operating at broader spatial 
scales. For example, we might link the politics of regional or national energy system 
development with the impacts of local fuel resource extraction or power generation 
technology siting practices. Kurtz concludes, however, that although geographic and 
governance scales are implicit within these research agendas, scale itself, and its role 
in shaping responses to environmental justice, is not overtly problematised, and it is 
this element that my analysis addresses.
Theorising scale in environmental justice scholarship follows a broader turn 
within geographic inquiry to understanding scale as concept through which envi-
ronmental controversies are framed by diferent actors (see Bickerstaf & Agyeman, 
2009; Kurtz, 2008). Scale is understood to be socially constructed and performed, 
rather than something which is physically deined, static and immutable (Jonas, 
2006; Marston, 2000). Scale is important to negotiating environmental justice dis-
putes because the institutions that site hazardous/locally unwanted land uses typi-
cally specify scales—notably, national, regional and local scales, and then devise 
regimes for the assessment of projects in each category (Jessup, 2014). Scalar jus-
tice therefore involves facilitating dialogue between actors within and across multi-
ple scales simultaneously.
To explore this issue of scalar justice I draw lessons from the processes involved 
in managing radioactive wastes in the UK. In the following discussion I give a brief 
overview of the case and then use it to deine the tenets of a scalar parity concept, 
which becomes an evaluative mechanism for assessing environmental justice within 
this (and other) infrastructure plans and projects.
 Social Justice Research
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The Radioactive Waste Challenge
In the UK, radioactive waste management (hereafter RWM) has long been treated 
by policy makers as a technical and industrial process, and so the expertise of 
“hard” scientiic and engineering professionals was prioritised until the late 1990s 
(Blowers & Sundqvist, 2010; Malone, 1991). A lack of safe long-term waste man-
agement in the early 1950s and 1960s left a legacy of radiotoxic materials stored 
in ponds, silos and tanks that have long passed their design life, presenting a sig-
niicant technical challenge and persistent environmental hazard (Hastings et al., 
2007). Nuclear fuel reprocessing and weapons-related activities have also created 
a vast stockpile of plutonium, raising concerns about terrorism, theft and prolif-
eration (Kershaw et al., 2001). Nuclear industry processes produce spent fuel and 
associated ission products (heat-generating high-level waste—HLW), alongside 
contaminated materials (intermediate- and low-level wastes —ILW and LLW). 
The latter two categories of wastes continue to grow as the ageing reactor leet 
is brought oline and decommissioned, and predicted new volumes of all waste 
classiications may emerge under new nuclear build scenarios.
The political history of the UK’s legacy of radioactive waste from the indus-
try’s early inception is well researched (Blowers, 2010, 2016; Blowers, Lowry, & 
Solomon, 1991; Cotton, 2017b; Hall, 1986; Kemp, 1992). Historical analysis of 
RWM policy shows a slow shift from little concern over safe long-term manage-
ment practices in the 1950s and during the rapid expansion of the nuclear industry 
in the 1960s, to a shift towards environmental protection as an intergenerational jus-
tice issue highlighted in the Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution report 
in 1976 (Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution, 1976). In the 1980s there 
was a shift away from sea dumping of intermediate level wastes (Holliday, 2005) 
and governmental recognition for swift and independent siting processes. However, 
repeated political failures to site a deep geological disposal facility (an underground 
repository to house wastes until their radioactivity decays to safe levels) for HLW in 
the 1970s prompted the creation of an industry body the Nuclear Industry Radioac-
tive Waste Executive (Nirex) in 1982 to manage the process. Nirex, however, was 
also unsuccessful through the 1980s and 1990s (Berkhout, 1991; Blowers & Pep-
per, 1988; Kemp, 1992), culminating in the failure of the siting process for a Rock 
Characterisation Facility (RCF—an underground laboratory to test the host rock for 
a repository) in 1997 (Kelling & Knill, 1997), which left the UK without a long-
term RWM strategy. The RCF failure was primarily due to ongoing concerns about 
the hydrological makeup of the site (McMillan et al., 2000) and other environmental 
impact factors, but issues of socio-political opposition were also signiicant. Nirex 
was accused of failing to allow suicient opportunities for citizens to inluence deci-
sion-making. Blowers (2016, 109), in particular, argues that this made Nirex appear 
as an arrogant and unsympathetic outsider. Durant (2007) goes further, suggesting 
that this was a means by which nuclear organisation sought to control publics. This 
subsequently contributed to broader undermining of public trust, not only in nuclear 
institutions such as Nirex, but more broadly in public trust of scientiic and technical 
expertise.
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Distributive Environmental Justice Concerns
Radioactive waste management is a critical case study for environmental justice 
analysis. First, as a distributive injustice, the focus upon communities surround-
ing the Sellaield site (particularly Whitehaven) in the 1980s and 1990s revealed 
the underlying political and economic marginalisation of those communities. 
Whitehaven has remained dependent upon the nuclear industry (and its risk-bear-
ing nature) across multiple generations. Nuclear-generated electricity beneits are 
widely dispersed across electricity grid-connected communities across the North-
west of England and beyond, but the risks are concentrated within a particular 
local setting (Blowers & Pepper, 1988; Krütli et al., 2012). Siting processes for 
RWM that target existing nuclear communities potentially compound the distrib-
utive injustice by further adding environmental and public health risk factors.
Second, as a procedural injustice, Whitehaven and surrounding communities 
struggled to resist Nirex’s largely technocratic (expert-led) authority or efec-
tively engage with democratic mechanisms of community environmental pro-
tection, in part because of the legacy of secrecy that surrounds civilian nuclear 
engagements with communities (GreenPeace, 2005; Kyne & Bolin, 2016); but 
also because the technological stigmatisation of Sellaield as a “dirty” place (the 
extension of this is that the people living there are themselves somehow “dirty” 
or “contaminated”) (Castán Broto et al., 2010; Gregory & Satterield, 2002) has 
precluded other industries (such as coastal tourism) from becoming better estab-
lished in the region. Thus, the threat of poverty from withdrawing nuclear indus-
try activities from communities has a potentially coercive efect—the community 
surrounding Sellaield has been put in a position where it struggled to oppose an 
industry that sustains its local economy, despite the potentially negative health, 
and psycho-social efects it has had upon the residents (Blowers, 1999, 2016; 
Blowers, Lowry, & Solomon, 1991; McSorley, 1990; Wynne, 1993). Despite the 
concentration of nuclear employment-related wealth, the Copeland District of 
Cumbria still falls within the 30% most deprived nationally for overall depriva-
tion, within the 20% most deprived nationally in terms of employment depriva-
tion and the 10% most deprived nationally in terms of health & disability depri-
vation (Cumbria Intelligence Observatory, 2015). As the Managing Director of 
Copeland Borough Council states:
We are a community of two halves… we have got more PhDs per head of 
population in Copeland than anywhere else in the UK. We have the nuclear-
related wealth, which captures the highly skilled and the aluent and the 
upwardly mobile. But we also have those people who don’t have the ability 
to access nuclear. (cited in Pidd, 2016).
Changes in Procedural Justice in Radioactive Waste Management
The failure of the RCF proposal in 1997 catalysed changes in policy direction 
towards more just outcomes for local communities, with increasing recognition 
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that transparency, accountability and public acceptability of decision-making 
process were as important as technical feasibility and risk assessment accuracy 
(Atherton & Poole, 2001). Though not explicitly couched in the language of envi-
ronmental justice, the reframing of RWM policy under the former Labour Gov-
ernment that came into power in 1997, involved transformation in procedural, 
distributive and recognition-related elements implicitly. New Labour policy on 
RWM had an increased sensitivity towards social, political, ethical and psycho-
logical factors; and a turn towards participatory decision-making using processes 
of comprehensive multi-stakeholder engagement (Bergmans et al., 2015; Lawless, 
Whitton, & Poppeliers, 2008) following a fundamental policy review (CoRWM, 
2006a; Simmons & Bickerstaf, 2006). This so-called participatory turn was 
relective of broader transformation under Labour towards more collaborative 
forms of governance and the institutionalisation of public participation within the 
operation of Government departments and the achievement of sustainable devel-
opment goals (Barnes, Newman, & Sullivan, 2004; DETR, 1999).
The outcome of the policy review was the Managing Radioactive Waste Safely 
(MRWS) process that started in 2001. A new independent body, the Commit-
tee on Radioactive Waste Management (CoRWM), was later appointed in 2004. 
CoRWM oversaw a carte blanche review of radioactive waste management 
options (for details of the MRWS policy strategy, see DEFRA, 2001; Mackerron 
& Berkhout, 2009). Their assessment process combined multi-attribute decision 
analysis with independent ethical assessment (Blowers, 2006; Cotton, 2009), and 
a comprehensive public and stakeholder engagement (PSE) programme to work 
through the diferent technological strategies for waste management (CoRWM, 
2011). The PSE programme comprised of a national stakeholder forum (with 
5000 members), 8 CoRWM-selected discussion groups, 568 self-selecting discus-
sion groups, 4 citizens’ panels, a school project, open access web-based discus-
sion guide, and stakeholder round-tables and public meetings at 14 nuclear sites 
(Collier, 2005; CoRWM, 2004, 2006b; Hunt, 2004)—with an ethos of “science 
on tap, but not on top” in contrast to Nirex’s rather more technocratic approach 
(Mackerron, 2015; Nirex, 2005b).
CoRWM’s inal report to Government in 2006 concluded that safe interim storage 
and eventual deep geological disposal would be the preferred options, with reposi-
tory site closure as soon as was practicable (CoRWM, 2006a). The outcome was 
essentially the same policy strategy as Nirex’s from the 1980s (inal deep geologi-
cal disposal). However, by going through a fully “upstream” participatory technol-
ogy assessment exercise this time around, without focusing upon speciic sites (and 
hence targeting individual communities), the decision had greater democratic legiti-
macy and much stronger support from independent stakeholders and within Gov-
ernment (Cotton, 2017b). In essence, as Gregson (2012) argues, it created a “cold 
politics” of RWM. The MRWS process broke alleviated the procedural injustices 
of previous site-selection-based processes that assumed the technical superiority 
of geological disposal and then utilised public relations strategies to communicate 
decisions in one direction (from experts to “lay publics”—sometimes referred to 
as Decide, Announce, Defend). The consequence was, in each case, that Nirex was 
forced to defend each proposal in public discourse, whilst simultaneously trying to 
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alleviate emergent social and political opposition (what Gregson terms “hot poli-
tics”), whilst CoRWM’s seeming political consensus and greater democratic legiti-
macy in Gregson’s (bid.) terminology “cooled” the politics of RWM site selection 
such that a policy decision could be made.
The Challenge of Implementing Radioactive Waste Management
Government eventually accepted CoRWM’s recommendations and then moved 
to progress the implementation of deep geological disposal. CoRWM released a 
document detailing the underlying concepts for implementing (siting) a geologi-
cal repository (CoRWM, 2007) which emphasised volunteerism/voluntarism) such 
that communities move through a sequential decision-making process based upon 
full community participation and, if ultimately they decide to host a repository, they 
receive a community beneits package in return. Communities were irst invited by 
Government to express a willingness to participate in an exploratory process for 
inding a site (the expression of interest EOI stage). This is the voluntarist aspect: 
there was no direct coercion from nuclear industry authorities or central govern-
ment to push speciic local authorities to step forward. Volunteer communities then 
became subject to a desk-based evaluation of geological knowledge of the region 
to rule out areas that would not be suitable for a repository. If deemed suitable, the 
community then, following an extensive public consultation process, would inter-
nally make the decision to participate (DTP). This meant further desk-based evalu-
ation of suitable areas within the region, followed by surface and then underground 
investigations. At each stage, communities were given the option to withdraw from 
the process up to a predeined point (this was likely to be well before physical site 
development began) (ibid.).
The post-2006 implementation process showed similarities to previous siting pro-
cesses—the technology under consideration remained as deep geological disposal 
and, in practice, the community was the same (Sellaield was the only volunteer for 
the EOI stage). What difered was the incorporation of distributive, procedural and 
recognition aspects more thoroughly within the decision-making process; providing 
institutional rebalancing to the aforementioned elements of environmental injus-
tice seen in the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s. Speciically as a distributive justice issue, 
there are two elements. The irst concerns the legacy waste issue—one that domi-
nates the overall RWM problem. At Sellaield the safe onsite storage of wastes is a 
top priority, within the MRWS process, this received greater recognition—that the 
current and shorter-term environmental safety of residents in Whitehaven and the 
other population centres surrounding Sellaield were of greater importance. Eforts 
have thus been made to reduce risks to existing storage sites (based on a principle of 
reduction to as low as reasonably practical—ALARP), not just focus on the disposal 
of wastes underground. Secondly, by adopting a voluntarist solution, Sellaield was 
not assumed to be the de facto site under consideration, and so it was not the pre-
determined outcome resulting from some form of risk assessment, as it was in the 
1990s. Under Nirex’s analysis, Sellaield was judged to be the best site because of 
the costs and risks associated with waste transportation (Nirex, 2005a); yet this was 
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a subjective judgement (based upon the weighting criteria applied to transportation 
costs and risks) and hence the outcome of Nirex’s decision analysis lacked legit-
imacy (Stirling, 1996). As the voluntarist siting followed a more transparent (and 
more environmentally just) options-assessment process based upon evaluation of 
underlying public perceptions, ethical concerns and non-technical criteria, the risk 
distribution dimension had much greater lexibility and stronger local democratic 
control. This latter factor reveals the procedural and recognition justice aspects that 
made the MRWS process a success from an environmental justice standpoint.
In practice, three local authorities came forward in 2009 as part of the EOI stage: 
Cumbria County Council, and the District Councils of Allerdale and Copeland. 
They collectively formed the West Cumbria Managing Radioactive Waste Partner-
ship (hereafter “The Partnership”), in conjunction with local business interests, 
churches, voluntary organisations, trades unions and environmental/conservation 
organisations. The Partnership ran a comprehensive public and stakeholder engage-
ment programme within afected communities across the region, including a local 
media strategy, town hall meetings and school projects, workshops, lealet cam-
paigns, and a range of phone, and internet consultation approaches for canvassing 
input. This was combined with technical assessment of geological data in the region, 
which too was deliberated upon with local stakeholders, and research into the “net 
support” for continued involvement in a GDF and the impact of the decision to par-
ticipate on the brand value of the Cumbrian region (Ipsos MORI, 2013) to generate 
a comprehensive analytic-deliberative process for decision-making. The inal report 
in August 2012 (West Cumbria Managing Radioactive Waste Safely Partnership, 
2012) was comprehensive and inluential upon the councils’ vote on whether it was 
going to proceed to the next stage and enter into the DTP process.
What difered in the Partnership-led process, when compared to Nirex’s siting 
activities in the 1980s and 1990s, was a greater degree of recognition-based justice 
for West Cumbrian identity as an historically nuclear community bordered by more 
aluent tourism-heavy regions (speciically the Lake District National Park), and 
greater devolved power within the decision-making process. The Partnership was 
both an evidence gathering and decision-support body, which had political leverage 
with nuclear industry and Government authorities (including the Nuclear Decom-
missioning Authority’s Radioactive Waste Management Directorate, Nirex’s succes-
sor) than in the previous site selection process for an RCF. As the voluntarism aspect 
also included a package of direct funding for local engagement activities, the deci-
sion was more procedurally just, as it provided not only the opportunity to engage 
broadly on issues such as risk acceptability, community compensation and local 
environmental impacts (giving devolved powers to local authorities on the decision) 
but also the resources and capacity to engage (and thus meeting the requirements 
for due process in decision-making—one of the principles of Prima Facie Political 
Equality mentioned above: Shrader-Frechette, 2002).
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Radioactive Waste Management and Major Infrastructure Planning
The MRWS process had clear institutional safeguards to ensure greater environ-
mental justice, particularly when compared to previous siting processes, and myriad 
other major infrastructure and pollution management processes in UK policy and 
planning. Speciically, with regard to distributive justice, there are two elements. 
First, the safe onsite storage of waste as an interim measure received greater rec-
ognition (that shorter-term environmental safety of residents in Whitehaven and the 
other population centres surrounding Sellaield received greater recognition and pri-
ority). Second, by adopting a voluntarist model, Sellaield was not assumed to be the 
de facto site under consideration and so risk distribution was not a predetermined 
outcome of an inlexible technology decision based upon technical criteria (Cotton, 
2017b).
Yet in practice, despite this, the voluntarist approach was also a failure in national 
policy terms. After a period of internal political deliberation, the councils each made 
individual decisions on whether to proceed to the DTP in January 2013. What was 
controversial was that the two District Councils (Allerdale and Copeland) voted in 
favour of moving to the siting stage, whilst Cumbria County Council (the tier above) 
voted to withdraw. In part this was due to concerns over the broader impacts to the 
Cumbrian region, primarily as a matter of recognition-related justice. As Bill Jefer-
son, chairman of the Lake District National Park Authority, stated in a letter to the 
Department of Energy and Climate Change: 
While we do not know what precise impacts a repository under the national 
park would have on its special qualities, I am concerned such a proposal could 
adversely afect the Lake District’s national and inter-national standing, repu-
tation and integrity, prejudicing the delivery of the authority’s vision to the 
detriment of the Cumbrian tourism economy.
Moving to the DTP stage required the agreement amongst the three parties—the 
councils had a Memorandum of Understanding that bound them to share in a joint 
decision, and without that consensus all three parties were forced to reject the rec-
ommendations. This brought the volunteer process to a close, and there have since 
been no other volunteers, leading to the hiatus of the voluntarist process (as no new 
communities were coming forward) and a further reformulation of radioactive waste 
policy strategy within Government (Blowers, 2014)—and this remains an ongoing 
process at the time of writing.
Streamlining Radioactive Waste Management Policy
In 2014, the Conservative and Liberal Democrat Coalition Government published 
a White Paper, following a consultation review (Department of Energy and Cli-
mate Change, 2014). In the White Paper, policy was reformulated to integrate the 
MRWS process into broader planning legislation for major infrastructure projects, 
namely The Planning Act 2008 and the Localism Act 2011. Under this legislation, 
major infrastructure projects such as power stations, electricity and gas transmission 
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systems, motorways, airports are designated under a National Policy Statement 
(NPS), and then individual developers apply for planning consent to the Secretary of 
State. This is how marketised infrastructure projects are planned for in the UK, and 
this is signiicant for the concept of scalar environmental justice.
Since the 1990s in countries across Europe (but speciically the UK in this con-
text), there has been a considerable shift in the ways in which infrastructure is 
planned for and governed. There has been a signiicant shift towards the regulatory 
state (as characterised by processes of privatisation and deregulation) and away from 
the “dirigiste state” of the past (whereby the state exerts a strong directive inluence 
over investment). Thus, regulation rather than public ownership, planning or central-
ised administration has become the key context in which large-scale infrastructures 
have come to be governed (Majone, 1994). This means that a strategic approach to 
the organisation of space at diferent levels of scale has become the norm (Albre-
chts, 2004), and hence a renewed emphasis upon spatial planning as a political pro-
cess. This means that projects like radioactive waste management have become new 
spaces of governance (see, for example, Allmendinger & Haughton, 2010), promot-
ing new ways of thinking about space and place, and the role of spatial and sca-
lar strategies in contemporary governance contexts (see also Healey, 2004). In the 
UK, this new space of governance is the Major Infrastructure and Environment Unit 
(MIEU) within the Planning Inspectorate (itself within central government). The 
MIEU ensures that community consultation is undertaken by the developer before 
planning consent is given (alongside environmental protection mechanisms such as 
environmental impact assessment if appropriate). However, ultimately the Secretary 
of State makes the decision, which the Conservative Government claims ensures 
democratic legitimacy through elected representation.
Scalar relations within this new space of governance are important. This is 
because diferent categories of scale are deined within policy and then reiied 
within planning practice; enacting a type of political separation between the prede-
ined scalar boundaries. Social actors then try to challenge or reinterpret these scales 
in order to further their own strategic agendas (Johnstone, 2014). I understand the 
political strategies of “scaling” decisions with reference to Cox’s (1998a, 1998b) 
work. Cox examines scale as a series of spaces of engagement grounded in networks 
of interaction. This is contrasted with spaces of dependence—broadly ixed, local-
ised and geographically situated arenas within which individuals become embedded 
in socio-economic and/or (in this case) environmental interests. Spaces of engage-
ment are sets of relations that extend into and beyond spaces of dependence as a 
means to construct relations: networks of association, exchange and politics within 
“broad ields of events and forces” (Cox, 1998b) that are relational and contingent 
upon the particular networks and associations in any given instance (see also Jones, 
1998). Cox describes a process of how actors can “jump scales” (see also Swynge-
douw, 2010), for example, how local communities seek to shift political dialogue 
away from a focus upon isolated site communities, property prices, community 
stigma and local economic development, towards national/international level pol-
icy-making issues of energy systems development and nuclear futures, coordinated 
national waste strategies and the institutional legitimacy of radioactive waste man-
agement organisations (in this case). Likewise, technical and political organisations 
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that seek to streamline planning decisions will commonly seek to minimise political 
support for local social movements of opposition by rescaling the decision down-
wards to local site support, using NIMBY labels, decide-announce-defend strategies 
of science communication and the isolation of local representatives within national 
policy-making. Thus, scales can be jumped upwards or downwards depending upon 
the actors’ relevant positions within the space of engagement, the decision context 
and their capacity to shape the political discourse with subsequent efects upon jus-
tice outcomes.
The new spaces of planning governance in UK have rescaled decisions on infra-
structure projects to the nation state scale, rather than the regional, local or com-
munity scale. Such legislation has removed the regional tiers of government and 
associated planning instruments (such as local planning inquiries). This relects an 
underlying social philosophy of infrastructure as national interest (alternatively, the 
‘public good’ Syme & Nancarrow, 2001), whereby infrastructure is construed as a 
crucial element of economic growth and industrial development beyond the immedi-
ate economic beneits to developers or host communities. Democratic legitimacy in 
decision-making is derived from an aggregate or representative democratic model 
(i.e. from elected representatives) rather than a deliberative democratic model. How-
ever, this means that project developments frequently exacerbate environmental 
injustices to local communities as these groups efectively have no power to ques-
tion the need case for the infrastructure (as this is designated by a National Policy 
Statement, and not at the point of development), holistically evaluate the project’s 
feasibility, present alternative options or challenge the political power of central 
government (for example, Cotton, 2014; Cotton & Devine-Wright, 2013), thus fun-
damentally violating the prima facie principle of political equality—that developers 
must prove the need for the infrastructure (not communities challenge a predeined 
decision), provide opportunities for informed consent, participation in decisions and 
compensation for losses and risks. The social construction of a locally situated infra-
structure project as nationally significant circumvents local environmental justice 
with a utilitarian principle of the “greater good” by framing it at the nation scale. 
This framing of scale has been heavily criticised as exacerbating democratic deicits 
(Bickerstaf & Johnstone, 2017; Johnstone, 2010, 2014), and hence the associated 
distributive, procedural and recognition injustices. As RWM procedures are becom-
ing folded into this new regime, the potential rescaling of the decision from local 
partnership to national decision will cause new scalar environmental injustices to 
emerge.
Scalar Parity and Environmental Justice
I argue that the MRWS process was an innovation in planning governance that was 
successful in balancing multiple spaces of engagement in a way that has not been 
seen before or since in modern infrastructure policy. Thus, broader lessons can be 
drawn from this success. I suggest that the MRWS success could be framed in terms 
of the capacity for scalar parity created in the spaces of engagement between local 
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communities, regional political authorities (councils) and national nuclear waste 
authorities (such as the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority Radioactive Waste 
Management Directorate NDARWMD and to an extent with BIS and DECC). I 
argue also that this model should be normatively implemented in other major infra-
structure decision-making contexts.
I profer the concept of scalar parity as, to borrow Webler’s (1995) term, an 
“evaluative yardstick” for assessing the justice dimensions of environmental plans 
and projects—in essence a means to evaluate whether fairness is achieved within a 
decision-making process across multiple scales. The partnership approach employed 
in RWM decision-making allowed community input to RWM as a local-to-regional-
focused process of politics on what would otherwise be seen as a national policy 
issue. I suggest that this was possible because the space of engagement in RWM 
decision-making was “performed” simultaneously at both the local scale, within 
a local space of dependence (where the waste would ultimately be sited), at a 
regional scale where issues of Cumbrian brand identity and tourist success could 
be researched and debated, and at a national scale through the much larger space 
of dependence (ultimately to accept national wastes transported to the region from 
nuclear producing sites outside of Cumbria). The decision model had scalar parity 
because local authorities and associated community stakeholders within the Part-
nership adopted the role of a political fulcrum—they successfully balanced local, 
regional and national scales through their simultaneous involvement in these multi-
ple spaces of engagement.
The conduit of local-to-regional-to-national encouraged afected community 
members to engage with issues of nuclear futures, waste transportation across the 
country and risk burden sharing between their community and nuclear sites in other 
regions—efectively “scaling-up” deliberation beyond the local concerns that are 
commonly deined (pejoratively) as not-in-my-back-yard (NIMBY) issues (Devine-
Wrigh, 2010; Feldman & Turner, 2010). I use the term conduit here to deine a set 
of formal mechanisms through which communities and national authorities engaged 
simultaneously and (relatively) smoothly with minimal conlict. As a normative 
principle, I argue that under a model of scalar parity it is the moral responsibility of 
community members to “scale up” their deliberation honestly. This requires both a 
willingness and capacity to think in strategic terms about the problem under consid-
eration at multiple scales. This can only be achieved through careful and competent 
facilitation, adequate resourcing of engagement practices and a shared agreement 
to “launder personal preferences” (Goodin, 1986) in favour of those that beneit the 
community, the region or the nation.
The MRWS process was successful in creating a Partnership fulcrum to this 
deliberative process of scaling-up, in the sense that it had the political capacity and 
trust from the community to balance local interests, encourage national-level think-
ing through its engagement activities and yet also have direct inluence upon all the 
other actors at the higher-up scales. The responsibility of communities to scale up 
their deliberations is matched by a concomitant responsibility of technical authori-
ties to irstly identify the appropriate scale of engagement for the issue under con-
sideration (to ind the appropriate fulcrum point for any plan put forward), and sec-
ondly to facilitate the process by which locally afected actors can scale up their 
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deliberations to regional and national spaces of engagement. This facilitation should 
include resources for comprehensive, independently facilitated engagement to occur. 
The MRWS process succeeded in this regard because the Partnership was given 
the resources to actively create spaces of engagement and make them available for 
locally afected host communities through their research, canvassing of opinion and 
two-way deliberative dialogue processes. It is in this sense that I suggest the volun-
tarist and partnership model ensured scalar parity between local communities and 
national authorities, and in turn how environmental justice was achieved. I argue, on 
a broader level, that such Partnership and volunteerist approaches are necessary pre-
requisites to promote lexibility and local control in the scaling of spaces of engage-
ment across multiple spaces of dependence in managing any complex and conten-
tious environmental issue, and thus achieve prima facie political equality between 
local, regional and national-scale actors involved—where decisions are suiciently 
justified as necessary and fair at multiple scales and where imbalances can be recti-
fied through a fair negotiation process (particularly around compensation/commu-
nity beneits packages) through the fulcrum of the partnership model.
In reality, however, by drawing the MRWS process back into the politically con-
troversial system of national infrastructure planning legislation, the scales of politi-
cal engagement with environmental justice change—taking powers away from local 
and regional authorities (such as the Partnership or local councils). The potential 
change to the decision-making system draws more power to central government 
under the rubric of nationally signiicant infrastructure planning, based upon a guid-
ing principle of the national good (however, deined). This disturbs the scalar parity 
of local site community’s engagement with national authorities. It creates opportuni-
ties for a rescaling of politics that allows central authorities to impose unwanted site 
selection, diminishing the capacity for communities to oppose unjust environmental 
decisions through dialogue and facilitated exchange within an appropriate space of 
engagement. This, in essence, generates risks of greater procedural environmental 
injustices as RWM planning reverts back to a decision-making model that more 
closely mirrors the failed top-down approaches of Nirex in previous decades.
This problem is signiicant not just for RWM, but for other infrastructure projects 
as well. Lessons in that regard can be drawn from new-build nuclear policy in the 
UK, which emerged at the same time as the MRWS process but followed a far less 
environmentally just decision process. The UK’s policy on new nuclear build under 
the so-called nuclear renaissance (Nuttall, 2004) involves Government aims to have 
16 GWe of new nuclear capacity operating by 2030, with no restriction on foreign 
equity. The key governmental priority has been to ensure the successful so-called 
generation three programme of nuclear reactors to be built over the two decades up 
to 2030 (DECC, 2013), and there is no direct input from citizens upon the broader 
energy policy strategy on which this decision is based. In 2011 a deal was tabled 
with France’s EDF Energy to build two Areva-designed European Pressurised Reac-
tor (EPRs) at Hinkley Point and Somerset, and two at Sizewell and Sufolk with a 
total inancing cost of £24.5 billion (Černoch & Zapletalová, 2015). EDF Energy 
also proposed to work with a foreign investment partner China General Nuclear 
Power Corporation (CGN) to deploy the Chinese Hualong HPR-1000 reactor at 
Bradwell, Essex. The Hinkley Point C Nuclear Plant (HPCNPP) is a 3200 MWe 
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reactor which will be constructed adjacent to the existing site. Since being granted 
development consent, the HPCNPP has become a key component of political debate 
over renewed nuclear power in the UK—speciically the relationship between plan-
ning, policy-making and environmental justice.
That the HPCNPP was licensed so quickly when compared to the protracted 
(and unsuccessful) RWM solution in West Cumbria is testament to UK energy 
policy developments since the 2008 Energy Act under the former Labour Govern-
ment, and pressure towards ever streamlined planning solutions for nuclear power. 
The Energy Act 2008 introduced strategic siting assessment and strategic environ-
mental assessment processes to identify and assess suitable sites for new nuclear 
plants. Then, as Johnstone (2014) argues the planning reforms of the Planning Act 
2008 and the former Coalition Government’s Localism Act 2011 reduced the range 
of political opportunities for actors at diferent scales to have a say over the nuclear 
policy-making process. These policies were intended as a means to further reduce 
delays from proposal to plant construction. This has resulted in a lack of transpar-
ency in decision-making over nuclear policy development (Jenkins, McCauley, & 
Warren, 2017), raising issues of procedural and recognition justice for local commu-
nities and taxpayers. Johnstone (2014) speciically raises concerns that such reforms 
make nuclear power decisions unjust as they are fundamentally post-political—the 
methods of democratic decision-making used in spatial planning do not lead to com-
munity empowerment but rather to the rubber-stamping of the interests of private 
developers—issues seen in other major infrastructure projects such as energy from 
waste facilities (Cotton, 2014), gas pipelines (Groves, 2015) and shale gas explora-
tion sites (Whitton et al., 2017). In each case there has been a shift towards what 
Chilvers (2010) terms uninvited forms of engagement: speciically pushing citi-
zens into direct action and vocal social movements of opposition as their political 
power in formal, invited spaces of engagement diminishes, and we will see more of 
this occurring as the scalar disparity of planning is applied across all infrastructure 
sectors.
Conclusions
There is an important policy-learning process to be gained from the MRWS pro-
gramme. Unlike nuclear new-build and other forms of nationally signiicant infra-
structure projects such as shale gas or electricity transmission systems, the MRWS 
programme had clear environmental justice consideration built into the fabric of the 
policy. By making an overt commitment to dialogue through partnership, through 
the exploration of bottom-up community perspectives through a well-funded 
engagement process and by providing (potentially) long-lasting community beneits, 
the MRWS process became an exemplar of environmental justice resolution in major 
infrastructure planning. I suggest that the key to this success is the in-built capacity 
to simultaneously scale up local community concerns, and scale down national con-
cerns within a voluntary-participatory decision-making process, to a level whereby 
both can be efectively balanced such that meaningful, low-conlict political dia-
logue can occur—to create what Gregson (2012) refers to as a “cold politics” of 
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radioactive waste. If this process is abandoned for RWM or ignored in other infra-
structure development ields, then afected communities will become increasingly 
united by a sense of common threat, spatially coordinated across the afected spaces 
of dependence (for example, when nuclear new-build sites are selected because they 
are close to existing/decommissioned facilities, or if RWM facilities are chosen in 
locations near Sellaield again by a top-down government-led process). By doing 
so, Government policy will only reinforce environmental injustice and exacerbate 
social opposition to these “wicked” infrastructure policy problems with the atten-
dant efects on policy failure and public mistrust. Moreover, as we see a broader 
move within infrastructure planning processes towards this model of “streamlining” 
decisions through rescaling to top-down centralised government control, this injus-
tice will grow across a range of infrastructures sectors (where nuclear newly build is 
just one example). Only by rebalancing local, regional and national scales of interest 
through a partnership model that can create suicient parity between the competing 
scales of engagement can such environmental injustices be ameliorated or resolved.
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